


INTRODUCING
SPECTRUM PLUS™
Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters are the only heater to hold a
prestigious UL listing for safety and performance.  Fine-tuned
emissivity levels allow to maximize therapeutic benefits by
producing up to 25x more muscle and fat penetration than
carbon heaters.  

Combine infrared with traditional steam without the worry of
premature failure.  Spectrum Plus™ are the only infrared heaters
on the market that can be used safely in combination with a
traditional heater. 

Receive the ultimate sauna experience with high watt density,
high emissivity and the best warranty in the industry, unlimited
lifetime. 
 



DETOXIFICATION
“It has been known for decades that sweating is a wonderful way to get rid
of stored chemicals, including heavy metals. In fact, sauna is one of the
detoxification procedures used in the Environmental Units in Dallas (Dr.
William Rea) and North Charleston (Dr. Allan Lieberman) where the sickest
of folks go to heal.” Dr. Sherry Rogers, Total Wellness, May 2000. [1] 

FIGHTING OFF ILLNESS
There’s evidence that regular sauna use can help you avoid the common
cold. Saunas also reduce oxidative stress, which is associated with
cardiovascular disease, cancer and degenerative diseases like dementia. [2]

PAIN RELIEF
Infrared sauna therapy may ease the pain that comes with some
musculoskeletal conditions, like low-back pain, osteoarthritis (degenerative
joint disease), myofascial pain (pain within the musculoskeletal system),
and fibromyalgia (pain throughout the body). [3]

STRESS REDUCTION 
The improved circulation from dry heat therapy may promote relaxation and
lower stress levels. [4]

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH
Given heat therapy's general cardiovascular benefits, some specific studies
show a potential link between sauna usage and a lower risk of dying of heart
disease in certain groups of people. [5]

SKIN REJUVENATION
Infrared heat may also benefit people with certain skin conditions like
psoriasis. [6]

LUNG FUNCTION
One study suggests using a sauna might help improve breathing and reduce
pneumonia risk, though more conclusive evidence is needed. [7]

SIDE EFFECTS OF DIABETES
A 2010 study published in the Journal of Complimentary and Alternative
Medicine found that far-infrared sauna use is associated with improved
quality of life in people with type II diabetes, even when compared to other
lifestyle interventions. People with diabetes often suffer from complications
such as pain, chronic fatigue syndrome, depression, congestive heart failure
and other heart problems, but sauna treatment seems to improve pain
threshold and contribute to overall well-being — naturally helping with
diabetes symptoms. [8]
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2248758/
https://www.verywellhealth.com/back-pain-non-specific-mechanical-serious-4177626
https://www.verywellhealth.com/effective-osteoarthritis-treatments-2552257
https://www.verywellhealth.com/what-is-myofascial-pain-189643
https://www.verywellhealth.com/understanding-fibromyalgia-4014067
https://www.verywellhealth.com/heart-disease-statistics-5198489
https://www.verywellhealth.com/heart-disease-statistics-5198489
https://www.verywellhealth.com/phototherapy-for-psoriasis-4154025
https://www.verywellhealth.com/are-saunas-good-for-your-lungs-and-respiratory-health-dry-sauna-sauna-bathing-sauna-therapy-thermotherapy-5089063
https://www.verywellhealth.com/pneumonia-causes-risk-factors-770691
https://draxe.com/health/chronic-fatigue-syndrome/
https://draxe.com/health/diabetes-symptoms/


Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters can be installed safely behind slat walls
without any loss of heat or overall user experience. 



Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters were designed to bring an
elegance to any sauna room while combining a traditional steam
heater for the ultimate sauna experience. 

Showcase your sauna room with the most advanced infrared
caheaters on the market today.   



Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters were engineered for maximum
performance and durability.  More durable than any other infrared sauna
heater available on the market today. 

Consumers demand the best performance possible, with Spectrum Plus
infrared heaters there’s no need to sacrifice safety, health benefits or overall
user experience. 

With an industry leading unlimited lifetime warranty and prestigious UL
listing, your commercial business is in safe hands. 



Stay healthy with Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters.  Tested to be extremely
low in EMF by a NASA award winning electromagnetic testing facility.  

High emissivity levels are important to ensure that high concentrations of
peak infrared waves (not just heat) penetrate your muscle, fat and tissue. 

Spectrum Plus™ infrared  heaters produce an impressive emissivity of .997,
nearly reaching a perfect blackbody.   

   

Watt Density is the heat flux emanating from each square inch of the
effective heating area (heating surface) of the element. Watt density,
expressed in watts per square inch of heater surface area, determines the
heater’s operating temperature for a given set of conditions.  Spectrum
Plus™ infrared heaters have the highest watt density industry wide. 

 



Carbon infrared heaters were never designed to handle the addtional heat
and moisture a tradtional heater produces.  

Spectrum Plus™ infrared heaters were engineered to compliment a
traditional heater safely and effectively while maintaing the best warranty
in the infrared industry. 

Why sacrifice, if you can have the best of both worlds? 



Model: SPK250 
Wattage: 250w
Voltage: 120v
Size: 825x228x65
EMF: Low
Frame: Canadian Cedar

Model: SPK300
Wattage: 300w
Voltage: 120v
Size: 825x228x65
EMF: Low
Frame: Canadian Cedar

Model: SPK350V
Wattage: 350w
Voltage: 240v
Size: 825x228x65
EMF: Low
Frame: Canadian Cedar

Model: SPK208V
Wattage: 350w
Voltage: 208v
Size: 825x228x65
EMF: Low
Frame: Canadian Cedar



Model: SPK24
Wattage: 2400W
Voltage: 120v
Amps: 20

Model: SPK28
Wattage: 2800W
Voltage: 240v
Amps: 15

Model: SPK15 
Wattage: 1500W
Voltage: 120v
Amps: 15

Model: SPK18 
Wattage: 1800W
Voltage: 120v
Amps: 15

Model: SPK21 
Wattage: 2100W
Voltage: 120v
Amps: 20

Model: SPK31
Wattage: 3150W
Voltage: 240v
Amps: 15

Model: SPK35
Wattage: 3500W
Voltage: 240v
Amps: 15

Model: SPK38
Wattage: 3800W
Voltage: 240v
Amps: 20



Spectrum Products uses only high-quality sources, including peer-reviewed
studies, to support the facts within our catalogs. We focus on keeping our
information accurate, reliable and trustworthy. 
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For the ultimate sauna experience, chose Spectrum Plus™
infrared heaters. 

US / CANANDA 
6231 Mcleod Dr. STE A | Las Vegas, NV 89120
800.986.3000 | spectrumproducts.com

INTERNATIONAL
spectrumproducts.com | Contact your local Spectrum
Products representative. 
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